Spring 2021

ACE newsletter

News of how your support is helping animals in Luxor
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To all of our kind supporters who continue to assist us through this pandemic.
You have been amazing with your donations, Amazon Smile and other
fundraising initiatives and also making noseband covers with love.

Banana Island
MONKEYS

Whist exploring new places to walk our
rescued dogs we re-discovered a place that
we were led to believe had closed some years
ago. It’s called Banana Island and is situated
near the Jollie Ville hotel which is also known
as Kings Island on the outskirts of Luxor’s
East Bank.
Mr. Lovely has a somewhat neglected
'antique' shop and told us that he has not had
any tourists visit for over ten years now.
Whilst looking around we discovered that he
has four vervet monkeys accommodated in a
small enclosure. They look to be well fed but
their environment is very small and lacking
enrichment to their lives. They often escape
their ramshackle cage but appear to stay
close to their home until recaptured.
Over the last few weeks we have built up
a good relationship with Mr. Lovely and his
family and whilst we would prefer that the
monkeys be relocated, Mr. Lovely does not
want to give them up. So we have put
together a small working party to design and
build a much better enclosure for these
beautiful creatures.

We will of course update you on our progress...

Female vervets

Male vervet
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Over The Stable Door

Some of the horses and donkeys that received our help
thanks to YOU, our supporters

Mouth tumour
Susu
Road traffic accidents happen
far too often here and this mare
named Susu is being treated
by Dr. Mohammed

Prince
Prince, the young donkey was
admitted with an infected bite
wound that had progressed to an
abscess near his ears.

Unfortunately, this youngster was
diagnosed with a mouth tumour
which was rapidly growing and
the kindest action was to end
her suffering.

In this photo he looks more
like a king!

Horse with colic
This horse presented at our
hospital with colic and Dr. Marcus
diagnosed and successfully
treated this patient who was fully
recovered the next day.

We value your support and would like to keep you informed about our
If you do NOT wish to receive further information from ACE, please
www.facebook.com/aceegyptfan

twitter.com/aceegypt

www.linkedin.com/company/ace?trk=company_name

STRANGLES
Strangles is a highly contagious
bacterial respiratory infection
which is currently spreading
around the horses in Luxor.

Respiratory infection
Dr. Assma examined this
donkey in our outpatients’ clinic
and found that he had an upper
respiratory infection. We are
very pleased that his owner
noticed that his donkey was
under the weather and brought
him to ACE for treatment.

Every year we have to tackle
this seasonable problem. This
infection causes the lymph nodes
to swell and can cause breathing
difficulties. Unfortunately, we
expect to see many, many more
strangles cases before the
summer months arrive. Usually
it’s the young ones that lose their
lives to this if they don’t receive
expert treatment in time.

Busy months ahead!

Homemade

We just love that this horse’s owner has made a
rug, it even has leg straps. This horse is obviously
well looked after and arrived at our hospital for
de-worming treatment.

Volunteering
Programme

Due to the covid pandemic we decided to suspend
our volunteering programme but we do hope that
we will be in a position to resume this as soon as
travel restrictions have been lifted.

animal welfare work and fundraising activities either by post or via email.
email us at supporter@ace-egypt.org.uk or write to us at the address below.
Animal Care in Egypt, 10 Stretham Road, Wicken, Cambridgeshire CB7 5XH
Registered Charity no. 1082679 Registered in Egypt Society #2 Luxor

Hassan and Malik
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No matter how you do the maths, the number of
unwanted kittens and puppies here in Egypt is
heartbreaking. Despite the covid pandemic, our
team in Luxor performed...

DOGS
22 spays
10 castrations

CATS
112 spays
84 castrations

Cats and dogs cannot add up but they do multiply!
A dog can produce two litters a year with four to six
puppies per litter. Cats can produce three litters a
year with three to four kittens each pregnancy.
We do, of course, offer this service for free.

Heartwarming

This young lad called Hassan works cleaning
cars outside the Nefertari Hotel to help support
his family. We were pleased to discover that
he has grown much attached to a young street
dog and feeds him from the money he makes.
To reward him for his kindness we gave him a
collar and lead for his new best friend, Malik.

Repair Work

The cool winter months give us an opportunity
to carry out repair work and maintenance. Lots
of filling and painting continues before the
temperatures climb back up to challenging
highs.

FOR MORE INFORMATION or for a fundraising pack (most information can be found on our website)
please contact Helen on: +44(0)79 7986 5352 or: helen@ace-egypt.org.uk
DONATE though our website, using PayPal or Credit/debit card. Or you can post any donations to:
Animal Care in Egypt, 10 Stretham Road, Wicken, Cambridge, CB7 5XH.

Visit our website

www.ace-egypt.org.uk

